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This resource pack has been created to support teachers in telling the story of the Empire Windrush and 

the Windrush Generation. The pack includes information on the Windrush, an exhibition held at Bruce Castle 

in 2019 and activities, resources, and links to online videos to help create engaging sessions for your class. 

This pack is suitable for KS2 and KS3 pupils 

National Curriculum Links

• KS2 KS3 History: Understanding historical concepts such as continuity and change, cause and consequence, 
similarity, difference, and significance.

•

• KS2 English/Literacy: Taking part in discussion in order to learn; ability to elaborate and clearly explain their 
understanding and ideas. Using records and analysing both written and spoken word. 

• KS3 History: Challenges for Britain, Europe, and the wider world 1901 to the present day, social changes in post-war 
Britain; a study of an aspect of social history, such as the impact through time of the migration of people to, from and 
within the British Isles

• KS3 Citizenship: The precious liberties enjoyed by the citizens of the United Kingdom

Please note teachers should view and select the resources to ensure suitability for their children and to ensure it 
is appropriate for the Key Stage. Video links will take you to videos hosted on external platforms such as YouTube 
and Vimeo and children should be supervised whilst viewing resources online. 

About the Education Pack

KS2 History: a study of an aspect or theme in British history that extends pupils' chronological knowledge beyond 1066 
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Introduction

HMT Empire Windrush docked at Tilbury in Essex on 21 June 1948. The following day, 492 British subjects 
from the Caribbean were among the 1027 passengers who alighted to start new lives in Britain. 

In 1948 Britain was rebuilding after the end of the Second World War and many men and women from the 
Caribbean had served in the British armed forces. The British government offered employment and the chance 
to live in the UK to many Caribbean countries who were still under British rule. 

HMS Empire Windrush was travelling from Australia to England via the Atlantic and docked in Kingston, 
Jamaica, to pick up service men and women who were on leave. It was far from full, and an advertisement was 

With the promise of prosperity and employment, the Windrush passengers brought with them to the UK a wide 
range of trades and skills. 

In 1948, the British Nationality Act granted the status of British Subject to citizens of the UK and the 
Commonwealth. 

The 'Windrush Generation' referred to today are the people who emigrated from the Caribbean to Britain 
between the arrival of the Empire Windrush in 1948 and the passing of the 1971 Immigration Act, which ended 
large scale immigration from the Commonwealth.

placed in Jamaican newspaper. 'The Daily Gleaner' , offering cheap transport to those wanting work in the UK. 
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Source: BBC 

Where did the passengers 

The Empire Windrush arrived in the UK in 
June 1948. 

The ship left on 20 May 1948 and arrived in 
the UK on 21 June 1948. The passengers 
left the ship the next day on 22 June. It took 
a month to make the journey. 

Task: Discuss what it might have been 
like to travel onboard the ship?

Was anyone in your class born in 
another country, or has family 

members who have moved to the UK? 

How did they travel to the UK? 

You could show the video on the SS Empire Windrush 
arrival in the UK (2.49 minutes) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9F6lsLRdZ-o&t=46s
(This file can also be found on the Video Resources page)

travel from -· · 

Google 

Tampico, Mexico 

Havana, Cuba 

~ 1 Jamaica 

Trinidad, 
20 May 

✓ .)J 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9F6lsLRdZ-o&t=46s
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There were 1027 passengers on board the Empire Windrush, 492 who were British subjects from the 
Caribbean (and 2 stowaways). The large majority of the passengers were male.

Men Women Children (under 12)

684 257 86

Task: Imagine you are moving to a new country, what things would you take with 
you on a long trip? How would you feel? 

You could use the activity sheet A Long Journey (Suitcase activity) on Page 21 
to plan what you will pack for your journey. 

Who travelled to the UK ... ? 

Johnson Samuel Kingston Tilbury Male Not accompanied by wife 30 1918 [Stowaway] 

Wauchape Evelyn Kingston Tilbury Female Not accompanied by husband 39 1909 [Stowaway] 

• • 

' ' 
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Many of the people on board the Empire Windrush came to the UK for work. After the Second World 

War the British Government had offered work to help fill the labour shortages. There was a particular
need for workers in the newly formed National Health Service (NHS). 

The occupations of the passengers showcased a varied range of skills that people were bringing to the 
UK. The most common job was a Housing Domestic (a housewife or cleaner) listed by 172 people.

The table below shows the top 8 jobs listed by the passengers. 

Task: There were lots of other 
jobs listed. Can the class think 
of other jobs the passengers 

may have listed? 

You can view all the jobs by 
searching the passenger list on 

https://www.gold.ac.uk/windrush/
passenger-list/

Job Listed Number Listed 

Household Domestic 172

Mechanic 85

Student 64

Carpenter 54

Clerk 39

Tailor 34

Engineer 23

Welder 23

Why they came to the UK ... 

Goldsmith's University 

https://www.gold.ac.uk/windrush/passenger-list/
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London was the most popular destination with 296 passengers recording this as their new 
address. The graph below shows the top 5 places that were listed. 

Task: Why do you think that a large 
number of passengers wanted to stay 
in London? 

You can explore some of the other destinations listed by searching 

https://www.gold.ac.uk/windrush/passenger-list/

Most of the passengers had come to work in the UK 
and the capital city London would have seemed like a 
good option for finding work. Many got jobs with the 
emerging NHS and London Transport. 

Where did the passengers go in the UK ... 

Future Residence 

London 

No Destination 

Liverpool 27 

Birmingham 21 

Manchester 20 

the passenger list at Goldsmith's University through the link below 

https://www.gold.ac.uk/windrush/passenger-list/
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Since 2018 Windrush Day has 
been celebrated all over the 
country with events, 
exhibitions, talks and 
performances. Why not try 
finding out more about 
Windrush Day and events 
locally or online. 
www.haringey.gov.uk/windrush
has all the listings for Haringey. 

Windrush Day

In June 2018 the British 
Government introduced 
Windrush Day on the 70th

anniversary of the HMS Empire 
Windrush arriving in the UK. 
Each year Windrush Day will 
take place on 22nd June to 
celebrate the contribution of 
the Windrush Generation and 
their descendants. 

The image shows an event at Bruce Castle held in 2019. Copyright Bruce Castle Museum and Archive

http://www.haringey.gov.uk/windrush
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Windrush Legends and Legacy Exhibition 2019

An exhibition held at Bruce Castle Museum in 2019, tells the stories of the 
commitment and contribution to democracy, education, business, culture and 

Castle Museum and Archive collections, follow the timeline celebrating the 

Windrush Generation and their descendants in the community from 1945 2008. 

Explore the Legends and Legacy Exhibition. You can download the panels here
Can you discover more about some of the people from the Windrush 
Generation who lived and worked in Haringey?

See if you can find the answers to the following questions in the exhibition? 

1. Who visited Oliver Tambo at his home in Muswell Hill? 
2. What year did New Beacon Books open in Stroud Green? 
3.

councillor in 1968?
4. In what year was Bernie Grant elected a councillor for Bruce Grove Ward?

general life of Haringey's black community. Inspired by stories from the Bruce 

presence, the significant contribution and the lasting impact by Haringey's 

What was the name of the man who became Haringey's first black 

,.,,,.. , .... w ----·-at ..... Uil 
W'fldW>t1nd 

fMillrlo"anr 
fMfltMa~----
~-ful 

1h• , ........ •Mtn"") 
WotldW Matw 

..- Hlt"19'!ff 
Uf, ,,....._,.,.....,,.. 

hom._~,, ... ...,IJthw,-,.otlh•••d&tl .. ~ -•~ 

'" "'■fb.affltn ----........ 
t•l+u,..I •,..,-1: -'rhl1,-,. • .. • •M-tunc.....,..1N1L,.._,...,.~, _. IINlir) 

~ 

https://www.haringey.gov.uk/libraries-sport-and-leisure/culture/national-windrush-day/windrush-resources
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Windrush 
Legends & Legacy 

Exhibition 2019

Explore the response to the 
exhibition by Alex Pascall 
OBE. Alex is a renowned 
broadcaster and 
campaigner who arrived 
from Grenada in the 1950s 
and has been living in 
Haringey ever since.

• How did Alex feel about 
coming to the UK? 

• How did Alex describe 
the UK? 

• What is the message of 
Alex's poem? 

G neratlon , who joumeyfll to lk'ltaln from Carlbbe n, arrl11ed by ln111Utlon. The majority 
came on one-way tldcets cmylng B tkh PaupotU. We came to work and study, hopln,g to 
~turn within S ye r5• (sm le). Fttw ame to stay but did so fot uncharted r sons. The~ were 
opportunt but not hat Wl!ff e,cpected. We arrived, subjKted to a hostl dlmate of racial 
lnconsequence and IMqu llty of opponunl H . Joumey5 to Brita n started since Wotkl War 
One, with West Indian servicemen and women as Commonwulth C lz n~ .sldlled ;ind 
seml-sldllad, educated and knowledgeabl , singl marrled. ,.liglous nd inn011atlY healthy 
l!nd dedlmed.. 9ured to worlc, with hope to aspirt1 to chosen fitl 

Wllin11 IO pl•)' the pnw, re.id)' to gin 1nd ~~w. The fflitjO(i1)' Cillm from th• iJl;ind .hlma,ico 
north m C..rlbb n, a slJ abl• dlJt;,n~ 11 ,y from otfMln In the so11th m and• rt m CaribbNn 
countrie,, n 11rchlptllago of tropical countrit , hom l•ndJ jn th C;aribb n Biuin. Whil tho 
C.rlbbe n Lude!l wer■ disu, Ing flsc.al arung ment;s to f■dwal■, Britain ' economy was 
shattered needlng $11ppor1 lo reb Id. 

As we come togethu In c~ebn,tion of the ge11 0rt1 who ~ laying found o,u, let ui 
honour th t eff0tu as thl!lr stones unfold. Appl1ud them for 11 nuy. self-di clpOne nd 
resotw. saoiflcet made. partlcul rly for the fulfilment i,f thelf asplt tlons. fhete are still other 
h 1mlcal chronicles i,f fe~ences wal g to be found. nd them ■rtd then add to the 
wulth of stories 9ath«ed to en eh thl1 rHeNolr of •mazing accounts, Few sure, tod1y's 
mc,dffn ied 1k tain Is certainly not e Brtui n they me b11t i,ne that their efforts reci,mtructe 

To ti.9'n. I person.ally did r,ot m to come to Britain, I a ;iys w;inted to 90 to the USA beaUMt 
U my ~a v who mveUed went there. I 11rrfved in Dover .aft« 12 d.lys of tr.111el, c.irrymg two 

conga drvmJ ;md my grip Cwitca ) fill d with good e5,, dreJS d up In my ftYlon hirt and 
b pal< 111i Mitted socb •nd t;. • that wu Octow 19S9, 1 wu youn h;ind ome, f rl n 
Arid adv~turou•. 'Th, 1H r• p<1v■d wltt, gold', tht 11ory told ( mil■ I , All that w■re cobbl.d 
ton • 8ritain (London) was fo99y, gr~, 1melly, damp and dul colours worn wer mQJtly 

bla<k, whit■ nd wlu>t -n off • dMalour-6, Quit■ the oppO<I • to 1tw, ttoplcal g r from 
whel\(lewc,a,me. 

M•n. n no lime we spiced up the pl-1tt with tmplail d lgh our pre~nce cha~ the fog and 
w m d 11M, lc:y dim le. Best of I, we ere ll!d this unique arnlv I festival bring ng together 
e,,eryone on the narrow street <>f the Boroughs of WestmJns~t. K.eflSlngton & Chelsu to play 
mas d rewel. 81 de. Wh e and Ind fferent' Joined In to etiebrate cultur J ti,gethemess. 
&,gla_nd. how about that for mu kulturlsm and rad.ii harmony? Fi,rget 1bo11t your CRC IClv I 
IUghts Commission) .and CR.E (Comm son for lt.a<l.il Equality]. lhls We Tlng. the spect;ide for 

JI rac.s, nothing like lkit Jn s Ylhhful rad•I equ•lity 

C..n you Im lne Ifie wirys we used to dress up, th• way ww uMd to w..llc. till k and joke. p;irtl 
cooked, d<1nud ilnd -t to chum,, tht- pl;ace.s w wortc•cf7 Th n iii th• y n W'8nt lnto d•aidn, 
our contributions f.adttd into tlle clime of the four suso1JJ and nicti.cl to th pa and tempo of 
lkiwln' , off•lh••P•II clothing, In wne wlth Bri~in' , form:J of En I h '4nguag,. Stun t■rm 
Iii(• 'blcilc ', 'ta' for thank tata for 90adby , U.. dallcacl .. of bi nd En<Jl.and, Tlm lo r•mlnd 
you about we su111/partno,r, our awn lnnOII till• way - gathtntd monty lo buy hou as that 
needed -icus repelri_ wh le we struggled with th111 authi,ribl!S to 111duc11te generations of ou~ 
!ht dran. 

B AlexP call DBE 
When lt comes to sports, check it ou We plil)I d the game of crkltet, shifting fortunes ;and 
glorious uncertalnti6, English cli1pp ng West lndi.ans shouting. c cht was w, !Jilffle. tngl.ind 
wrsus l'he We,n Ind· es was warfare, Slowly but turtly 1Je9;in to bu heU out of dun; blows 
in ir dothu. Roberts, dM!n i<hHl Holden, W.ilsh aod Curtly Ambrose. fut bowter5 w.lh 
p;nt:., •xpert b;attlng •nd fi tdin fir, in th if ·,,. Vlv, Sobel"f, ICanlM, l<illllch;irnin, N11TH, 
M;arJm11, C-ap~ln• Wornll and lloyd, d-m man •triklnlj fours, Jht ;and <;lfl1Nri hJt, m"d um 
and pln bowl• with 6f)eGd .ind 9r,1w, Ii•• h11man rockm wiU. rod< stc>n ~ n bh,ding 
b>ilb ta the boundiuy, runs lilce dry peas. Th• Owal a(ld lonb bn>ughl to lifw; from Englistl 
cl.ipping ■nd feeht.lmp ng, to we ~idilfl commrnt.ary and banr.r, rev'■Jir19 ta d.. muvc of th■ 
calypso, stnl b1ind. conch It, and pc,cuu on; Jam•iean blue be t/dca and regg11e music, 
eating we curry goat, ric■ and peas, drv!lilng w gJng•r beet d mauby, rrtaklng we-self pp)I. 

Art In I. vwe hav. II-together cre.ated th ng. to be ptc,ud of. Mom nts and ~ts to be 
ulehrated for the efforts m di! nd .eh ements ga]Md. FOfg,H about being ref rred to as 
'111~•1 lgr nts' and 'low hanging frulb'; th()Se •~ sutements repr-nta .,. of the 
deep-seated pr udlces, words voiced by the>se who would loYe us to be at the botti,m of the 
ThamH. n ng one ti, b I eve that we are subordin;ates., not recogn ng their emptiness and 
Ignorance, w.ilk till, 

Defy thetrt ;and liH, 1au 11nd surprin them. Ch;art your ;upil"11110f!S t>.yond their he'1,h ;aim 
fi,rth unith of II po sibilitle Stil)' on route; talce ·tt, )'CMI mod I• mpl from tlM 
thouwind• of hhtorical vluon.irle • Oock ~ w~ - devtlopwd, re~ 11111 pitf ilk ;md ~plkl'd 
all'l)'Wil)'• that I 11d to 11owll,re, 

Be ptoud, bitio watchful nd et.Ii 11l. 
Best of• , 11t.plre to be someoM gN!.lt. 
~ ow, number one to be des d d adm1ted. 
Leav. ttaces of your foout ps lot th()Se In pursuit to follow. 
N-ow, m k I t I you someth ng for no ng. 
P I up your sodcs and trousers end wear • smile. 
Uft up ;in you hud cut the sl.idr and walk tall, 
Chi! m1n Time fa( we k, 'no119h' time ti, reuon. 
~c• up you boots yo :ng man, nough ah dat llp flapping 
W lk tillll lAt dem see you wai , nraigtiten up yo11r bad!. 
Ye show thm1 how w 1k and tall!, m sure time ;ind w;alll, 
Come ~I, corii. dudu dlll'1ing l•h - ~k •nd t;JI 
l.ivNI up )IOI.I If, buck up and •njoy th■ 1>Xp•ri•n<:1t. 
Granny 5')', if tnb 1111h .,,..11c, crab nah gift fa 
M•k time, telt elm ' •ft•r ano lim, two tirn , 
Shin•! M 11n, st•p ln line, to the W nd,ush G•rMtftlian walk 
Left, nght. left, right. now w lk and ta k, rap and 
Ready. Ue tly. rode wonw1n rodt, rode your body, now st dy: 
Do • w•lk nd ullc. Wlndrwh <N!ni!tatl()lt w lk nd t.allt. 
'Wal good'! 

Cl Good Vibes Recorck Ill Music Ltd. 
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Video Resources - 1

There are lots of videos online about the voyage of the Empire Windrush, its historical background 
and the impact on people from the Caribbean and their new lives in Britain. 

Below are some links and information on videos which will give useful information on the Windrush 
and the Windrush Generation. 

Please note these links will open in other applications. 

Videos on the Empire Windrush and the journey to the UK

The SS Empire Windrush (2.49 minutes)
This video provides a brief description of the arrival of the Empire Windrush and why the passengers travelled to the UK.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9F6lsLRdZ-o&t=46s

Empire Windrush (2.00 minutes)
A brief description of the Empire Windrush, why people came to the UK and how they found life in the UK. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/av-embeds/43808007/vpid/p065w53b

Arriving in the UK (2.29 minutes)
A description of the Empire Windrush, why people came to the UK and how they found life in the UK, including looking 
for work and living in the UK. https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/av-embeds/43782241/vpid/p064k462

Windrush Generation meets Newsround Generation (2.47 minutes)
A video showing the younger generation interviewing their grandparents about the Windrush. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/44517662

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9F6lsLRdZ-o&t=46s
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/av-embeds/43808007/vpid/p065w53b
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/av-embeds/43782241/vpid/p064k462
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/44517662
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Video Resources 2
Suitable for KS2 and KS3

London Is the Place for Me Lord Kitchener (2.43 minutes)
-known 

Empire Windrush on the first Video Resources page). It was not until 1951 that Lord Kitchener 
recorded the song which you can listen to in full at the following link. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dGt21q1AjuI

You can view the lyrics of the song here

Activity: Play the song to the class

You could ask the class

- What is Lord Kitchener singing about? 
- How does he describe London? 
- How does the song make them feel? 
- Do they think the song is positive or negative? 

Activity: Can the class make their own song about the Windrush. 

Lord Kitchener's (Alwyn Roberts) song on coming to London. Lord Kitchener was a well 
calypso singer from Trinidad and Tobago and he sung the first two stanzas of the song 'London 
is the Place for Me' on camera for reporters at Tilbury Docks (you can see this in the video SS 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dGt21q1AjuI
https://genius.com/Lord-kitchener-london-is-the-place-for-me-annotated
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Video Resources 2
Suitable for KS2 and KS3

Windrush Child John Agard (3.53 minutes)
John Agard wrote the poem Windrush Child after meeting one of the youngest passengers 
abroad the Empire Windrush. You can watch John reading his poem here 
https://vimeo.com/34658318

Activity: Listen to John reading his poem. You can find the words here

- What do you think the poem is about? 
- How does it make you feel? 
- What words would you use to describe the poem? 
- How did John describe the journey? 
- How many times does John mention the Windrush Child? 

try writing your own poem about the Windrush.

You could ask the class ... 

Activity: Using what you have learnt about the Windrush and John's poem as inspiration, 

https://vimeo.com/34658318
https://clpe.org.uk/poetryline/poems/windrush-child
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Creative Activities
Suitable for KS2

The following pages contain a number of make and do activities to print and complete with your class.

Make your own dominoes game
Dominoes is a tile based game played with gaming pieces, commonly known as dominoes. The earliest mention of dominoes is from
the 13th Century in the Song Dynasty in China. Today various forms of the game are played all over the world. In the Caribbean Islands 
dominoes (or as it is known in some areas; bones or partner) is one of the most popular games.

Print out the game, cut out and have a go at playing in teams.

A Postcard Home Write your own postcard to home. 
Passengers on the Empire Windrush travelled a long way to get to the UK and left their home and their families behind them. When the Windrush Generation 
arrived, there were no mobile phones or email and not many people had a phone in their house or accommodation. How would you stay in touch with your family? 

Print out the postcard activity. imagine you have made a long journey from home and write a postcard to someone at home or to someone who does not live near 
you. Think about where you are and how long it has been since you last saw them. What is the most important thing you want to tell them?

Althea McNish Printing Craft
Althea McNish was a textile designer from Trinidad. She came to the UK in the 1950s and went on to become a world-renowned textile designer. Her 
designs were featured in magazines including Vogue and were used to make fabrics for Liberty and Heal's. Althea's designs were often inspired by her 
Caribbean roots and featured bold and bright colours and patterns. 

Use the activity sheet to create your own printed designs.

Golden Harvest by Althea McNish. 
Copyright of Bruce Castle Museum. 

A Long Journey Suitcase Activity
Imagine you are going on a long journey to a new place. What things would you take with you from home? 

Windrush Quiz
After exploring the arrival of the Empire Windrush and the Windrush Generation see if you can complete the Windrush Quiz?
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Make 
your own 
Dominoes 
Game

Print the tiles onto 
card and carefully 
cut out young 
children will need 
an adult to help 
with this.

Follow the 
instructions on the 
next page to play 
your game of 
dominoes.

• • 
• • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • 
• • • • • 

• 
• • 
• 
• 
• • • • 

• • 
• • • • • • • • • • • 

• • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • 

• • 
• • • • • • • • • 
• • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
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How to Play Dominoes...

Play the game with 2-4 players in pairs. (It can be played with more but you will have to double 
up into teams). 

1.Print the tiles from the previous page and cut them out
2. Place the tiles face down on the table 
3. Each player draws 7 tiles to begin. Set the tiles up on their side facing you so your opponents 
can't see your tiles
4. Leave the remaining tiles to one side, face down
5. The player with the double six begins the game and play moves anticlockwise with each turn
6. The next player has to put down a tile that matches either of the numbers on the tile on the table
7. Tiles are placed short end to short end unless it's a double number 
8. If a player cannot go they must skip a turn and pick up a tile
9. The team whose player lays all of their tiles first wins. If no team can play a tile, the team with 
the tiles with the least amount of dots wins the hand and scores 1 point
10. To win the game, you must win six times in a row to get a score of 6-0. If the other team 
wins a hand the score goes back to 0-0

Tip: (Blank tiles are just like blanks tiles in scrabble - they can be any number you want!)

Make your own Dominoes Game
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Althea McNish Printing Craft

Althea McNish was a textile designer from Trinidad. She came to the UK in the 1950s and went on to become a world renowned textile 
designer. Her designs were featured in magazines including Vogue and were used to make fabrics for Liberty and Heal's. Althea's designs 
were often inspired by her Caribbean roots and featured bold and bright colours and patterns.

Why not try creating your own printed designs. You can do this on paper or try it on fabric.

• Pencils
• Poster or fabric paints
• Paper or fabric
• Paintbrushes
• Paper plate or paint palette
• Sponges/stamps or potatoes
• Knife or scissors 
• Apron

Caution: Adult assistance and 
supervision will be required 
when completing this craft! 

Tip: If using fabric paint follow 
instructions on the bottle for 
how to use and wash fabric 
and protect clothes by 
wearing an apron. 

Choose your pattern or design. What shapes, patterns, 
images inspire you? You could do a repeating pattern or 
place your design randomly. Start by preparing your 
paper or fabric by placing it on a flat surface. 

Tip: Start with a simple design, such as lines or 
circles and plan it out on paper first before you start 
printing. 

Take your sponge or potato and cut it into the 
stamp size of your choice. Ask an adult to help 
you cut out your pattern or design to make your 
stamp.

Tip: You can draw your pattern in pencil first to 
follow the lines. Make sure an adult helps you 
when cutting.

Once you are happy with your design choose your paint 
colours and pour small amounts of paint onto a paper plate 
or palette. Carefully dip your stamp into the paint or use a 
paintbrush to apply your paint, making sure your stamp is 
evenly covered. Line up your stamp and carefully press it 
onto your fabric or paper applying light pressure. 

Tip: Make sure you don't have too much paint on your 
stamp.

Continue to stamp your design onto your 
paper/fabric until you have completed your 
pattern or design. Once confident, try 
making other stamps with different shapes 
and patterns.

Tip: If you are using multiple stamps and 
colours use paper towels to wipe off any 
excess paint to avoid mixing colours. 
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A Long Journey - Pack a Suitcase

Imagine you're going on a long journey to a new place. What things would you take with you from home? 

Draw some 
of the things 
you might 
take with you 
in the 
suitcase.
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Windrush Quiz - Questions
See if you can answer all the questions in our Windrush Quiz? 

1. Which year did the Empire Windrush arrive in Britain?

2. Where in Britain did the Empire Windrush dock?

3. Where had the Empire Windrush come from?

4. How long (in feet) was the Empire Windrush?

5. What date is National Windrush Day held each year?

6. Which world-renowned Haringey resident and textile designer was part of the Windrush Generation?

7. Which famous annual event was founded by members of the Windrush Generation?

8. Which member of the House of Lords travelled to the UK from the Caribbean as a young girl and 

9. Why did people travel from their homes in the Caribbean to Britain?

10. How much did it cost to travel abroad the Empire Windrush?

11. Passengers onboard the Windrush were asked to provide their last country of residence. 

Which country was listed the most? 

12. How many passengers were on board the Empire Windrush?

made her name in children's television? 
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Windrush Quiz Answers

1. Which year did the Empire Windrush arrive in Britain? 1948

2. Where in Britain did the Empire Windrush dock? Port of Tilbury, Essex

3. Where had the Empire Windrush come from? Jamaica

4. How long (in feet) was the Empire Windrush? 500ft

5. What date is National Windrush Day held each year? 22nd June

6. Which renowned Haringey resident and textile designer was part of the Windrush Generation? Althea McNish

7. Which famous annual event was founded by members of the Windrush Generation? Notting Hill Carnival

8. Which member of the House of Lords travelled to the UK from the Caribbean as a young girl and 

Floella Benjamin

9. Why did people travel from their homes in the Caribbean to Britain? For work The British Government invited 

them to Britain after the end of the SWW to help address labour shortages

10. How much did it cost to travel abroad the Empire Windrush? £28 (about £1000 today)

11. Passengers onboard the Windrush were asked to provide their last country of residence. Which country was listed 

the most? Jamaica - 539 passengers listed Jamacia as their previous residence

12. How many passengers were on board the Empire Windrush? 1,027made her name in children's television? 
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Vocabulary List

- Citizenship: The state of being a member of a particular country and having right because of it. (Cambridge Dictionary)

- Commonwealth: An international association - such as the British Commonwealth consisting of the UK together with states that 
were previously part of the British Empire, and dependencies. (Oxford English Dictionary)

- Ethnicity: A particular race of people, or the fact of being from a particular race of people (Cambridge Dictionary)

- Generation: All of the people born and living at about the same time, regarded collectively. (Oxford English Dictionary)

- Integration: The action or process of successfully joining or mixing with a different group of people. (Cambridge Dictionary)

- Immigrant: A person who has come to a different country in order to live there permanently (Cambridge Dictionary)

- Immigration: The coming of people into a country in order to live and work there. (Collins Dictionary)

- Migrant: A person that travels to a different country or place, often in order to find work (Cambridge Dictionary)

- Mother Country: The country where you were born or that you feel is your original home (Cambridge Dictionary)

- Nation: a large body of people united by common descent, history, culture, or language, inhabiting a particular country or territory. 
(Oxford English Dictionary)

- Nationality: The official right to belong to a particular country (Cambridge Dictionary)

- Naturalisation: The act of making someone a legal citizen of a country that they were not born in (Cambridge Dictionary) 

- Voyage: A long journey involving travel by sea or in space. (Oxford English Dictionary)

- Windrush and Windrush Generation: People who came to settle in the UK from the Caribbean countries between 1948 and 1971. 




